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A bogus contractor stole Peytonâ€™s money and left her kitchen stripped to the bare bones. That

was the last straw for the Crime Scene Investigator who is already dealing with major trust issues.

She is reluctant to put her trust in another contractor until her best friend convinces her to try a

contractor she swears will not hustle her. Then comes home improvement contractor Jason Green,

a man dealing with trust issues of his own. With a little arm-twisting from a friend, he offers to build

Peyton the kitchen of her dreams and prove there are honest contractors, and not all men are

dogs.Not all goes as planned when the two meet unexpectedly. She is left with a bad first

impression of him, but he is head over heels smitten at first sight with her. Something Different is a

grown and sexy read that will have you laughing, crying, and mad, all at the same time.
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There are several reasons I did not like this book and wanted a refund.The storyline was sillyThe

lead female character was an assIt was too much redundancyIt was way too long...I kept losing

interest

Peyton and Jason's story was really a good well thought out story. From the ashes of heartbreak a



better love can emerge. A few of the scenes could have been taken out of the news about police

brutality. However your ending sucked to many loose strings did they have kids did Josh reconnect

with hIs old girlfriend. Did Jerry and his family work on what was wrong in their family on and on it

was not complete.

in the beginning i was not liking the story. the lead female was a complete jerk she had to much of

the angry black women going on. i was annoyed she was so rude to jason throughout most of the

story. and to be honest i thought she was fool to continue crying about that no good man Stoney.

she gave that man to power. her woe is me attitude was so off putting. her best redeeming quality

was the kitchen seen after jason had a argument with his dad. she was the supportive woman jason

needed. Jason was awesome. he is my kind of man. he knew what he wanted, was honest, and

didnt let his past dictate his happiness. i wanted him to find someone better than peyton. i felt really

bad for jerry and i hope things get better for him. josh is awesome too. overall i liked the story just

not the female lead.

I didn't like it. The book started out good, then when she met him at her house for the remodel it

goes downhill fast. She is rude for no reason. She never got over her ex. Even when I got to the end

of the book I still didn't get the feeling that she loved Jason. They didn't feel compatible at all. The

book left a lot of loose ends also. There are a lot of typos also.

I've read other stories by this author and enjoyed them, but I was very disappointed by this story.1.

The heroine was not nice at all. He friends told her that and even her parents said she was difficult.

Bless Jason for being so kind and taking all her abuse.***Spoilers***2. The no conclusions, but I'm

not referring to the idea of a HEA. The relationship with her brother or how Jason is removed from

his job but it's in the story as this short sentence. Then she doesn't explain him getting or starting a

new business or if the family business is successful or not after he is removed. So many open plots

left.3. One minute she can't say I love you to him and then you find out they were married in the

next breath??4. It ended abruptly. Like hey everyone...we're married. The end.

I only made it about 30% before I gave up and requested a refund. The h sucks! She's a bitch all the

time and for no good reason. I honestly don't see what the H saw in get to begin with other than her

looks. She's also stupid. Idk how else to explain that you've been in a relationship with a man for 4

years, you all live in the same city, and you have yet to meet ONE single family member???? And



then you're surprised that he's married! I just couldn't even take her seriously after that. I've read

and enjoyed other books by this author but this one was just terrible. Two stars because the

grammar was decent.

I have read some of her books. The concept was good but I could barely tolerate Peyton I get the

heart break, but there comes a time you build a bridge and get over it. She was a bitter, pissy, mean

woman. By the time I got to 86% I was tired of hearing about Stoney!!!!!! She spent way..to much

time mourning his trifling behind. I was rooting for Jason to give up and go on. Most of the book was

good. Loved her friends and Jason's brother Josh. The end rushed through,secretly married keep it

a secret for a while told the family then boom it's over.

The only thing that I liked about this read was the fact that the characters didn't sleep with each

other right away and that's not saying a whole lot The annoyance for me was that the heroine was

very unlikable. Now, I don't have a problem with her hostility and mistrust of men especially when

she discovered that her boyfriend was married and a habitual cheater. My problem is with the

contradictions. She keeps his clothes in her closet, rants about his betrayal, and considers going to

his wife and asking for a momento of him. That idea is just ridiculous and borderline crazy.

Furthermore, there is no real transition or change in her negative attitude for most of the read even

though the hero defended her, and offered himself to her on a silver platter. Her constant M.O. was

ranting about her cheating ex, whining about her mistrust of men and why a relationship with the

hero won't work. About 60% into the read, this character had me craving a broken glass sandwich

and wishing for the impossible which is that the hero would kick her out to the beyond and find a

better hook up. No such luck in this romance universe.
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